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I am different from most real estate professionals. I have built 
my business on results and I’m confident I can deliver for you. 
I know the market and I make it my business to know YOU!

And you can count on me and my team at Keller Williams 
Realty to help you at every step of the process.

SOLDrr

Buying oR Selling A HoMe?

Count on me to give 110% to this 
important life-changing decision.

Count on my expertise and excellent 
reputation in real estate.

Count on me to deliver results–the 
perfect home or the perfect selling price.

SOUR CREAM ApplE piE
Filling:
3 cups sour cream
1½ cup sugar
4 tbsp flour
½ tsp salt
2 tsp vanilla
2 eggs, beaten slightly
4 cups apples, diced
2 unbaked pie crusts

Pie Topping:
1 cup brown sugar
²/3 cup butter, softened

•	 Mix	sour	cream	with	sugar
•	 Mix	together	flour	and	salt.	

Add	vanilla.	Beat	eggs	and	
add	sourcream	to	mixture.	Add	
apples	and	pour	into	pie	shells.

•	 Bake	at	350°	for	25	minutes	or	
until set

•	 Mix	together	all	pie	topping	
ingredients	until	crumbly.

•	 Cover	pies	with	topping	and	
bake	an	additional	20	minutes.

•	 Cool	and	serve.

FaLL is appLe 
pie time!

PAtti giffoRd
"More than a Real estate Agent"

206.227.4848
pattigifford2@gmail.com
Pattigifford.com
Keller Williams Realty Puget Sound
455 SW 152nd Street, Burien WA 98166

Get all your
ingredients at

the NEW
Normandy Park

Market!

Normandy Park is on the Move

SOLD- $595,000

SOLD- $850,000

SOLD- $660,000

SOLD- $515,000

SOLD- $427,000SOLD- $499,000
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the City of Normandy Park
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editor 
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It’s a beautIful 
mIdsummer sunday 
afternoon as I write this, 
waiting for the marvista Park 
summer concerts to begin later this 
evening. The cooler is packed and 
sandwiches are made as my family 

and I look forward to the second in the summer-
long series of free concerts at marvista Park. 

I’m looking out over my parched back yard 
that just came through the driest July in more 
than 50 years. It’s hot and sunny now, but as you 
read this, the sprinklers will give way to rakes 
and shorts to sweaters as we prepare for another 
season. The fall color will begin to tint the leaves 
throughout normandy Park as they have every 
autumn for the last 60 years. 

60 years ago this summer a group of King 
County homeowners in our community became 
concerned about the possibility of a sewage 
treatment plant being sited at the Cove. Proactive 
and organized, they banded together to create the 
incorporated city of normandy Park which we all 
call home today.

In commemoration of this year’s 60th 
anniversary of our city’s founding, we have 
sprinkled anecdotes and historical snippets 
throughout this issue of Normandy Park City 
Scene Magazine. We hope to carry an expanded 
historical feature in the holiday issue of City 
Scene to be published in late october.

do you remember the early years of our city? 
does your neighbor? Please help us develop next 
issue’s historical feature by sharing your stories 
and your photos with our City Scene editor 

debbie burke. debbie can be reached monday 
through Thursday at City Hall.

In addition to 60 years as a city, we are 
also celebrating the announcement of several 
new tenants at the resurgent normandy Park 
town Center. a new veterinary clinic, an aCe 
hardware store and the new normandy Park 
market will be moving in during the next couple 
of months.

our local businesses support our quality 
of life here in the Park by providing products 
and services locally, tailored to meet our needs. 
Keeping our local business community healthy 
and dynamic by ‘shopping the park’ helps us 
keep normandy Park streets safe and parks 
clean and green.

be sure to welcome our new local 
businesses—and our loyal existing businesses—
with your patronage.

I hope you enjoy this issue of Normandy Park 
City Scene. We’ve designed the magazine to serve 
our neighbors, and we are continually adapting 
it to ensure we provide you with an attractive, 
entertaining and educational publication. Please 
don’t hesitate to contact me personally to tell me 
what you like about the magazine and what we 
can do better.

peter@philipspublishing.com

Left: Our Normandy Park home under construction in 1953. 
Above: View of the western facade in a recent photo.
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Good news: The City has a 
new full time City manager who 
began work on July 8th. His name 
is Glenn Akramoff and comes with 
lots of hands on experience and 
energy from the City of Covington 

where he was the Public Works director. Glenn 
recently has worked on capital projects that 
increased that city’s economic development, one 
of which won three awards for excellence. He 
is familiar with the grant process and believes 
in a “promote in place” program for employee’s 
professional growth, retention, and succession 
strategy. He is familiar with working with 
neighboring cities (maple Valley/black diamond) 
to achieve joint success and 
efficiencies. We welcome Glenn 
to our city and he knows we have 
challenges ahead to be overcome. 
Please offer him a warm welcome 
yourselves, when you have a 
chance to meet him.

even more good news: The City 
of normandy Park is now 60 
years old with a great future 
ahead!

The city incorporated on 
June 8th, 1953 and is one of the 
oldest in the Highline Community. The shoreline 
of Puget sound has long been a sought after area 
for vacation land and truck farms since as early 
as the mid 1850’s. With dense forest and few 
roads, the “mosquito fleet” ferries and long docks 
made this possible. The residential area named 
“normandy Park” was used as early as 1928 and 
probably earlier by the schwabacher brothers of 
san francisco. This wealthy family aggregated 
over 1700 acres from lands that had been acquired 
by others under the Homestead acts of 1862 
and 1863. The seattle-tacoma land Company 
purchased this block of land and later platted it as 
normandy Park in february 1929 just in time for 
the Great depression. not a city, yet.

The immense struggles and bankruptcies 
of this period stalled growth. a community 
club formed in the 1940’s as growth returned to 
address resident concerns of policing, schools, 
roads, recreation, and public improvements 
among others. sounds very much like the 
essential services of a city, but the area remained 

unincorporated. When the threat of eminent 
domain surfaced from a new sewer district 
that was looking at taking the Cove, lot a, the 
community club added to the call of others for city 
hood. The thought was that a donation of lot a 
to the new city for a park would stop the threat of 
eminent domain and give people local control. The 
city did incorporate in 1953 but the land was never 
donated when the sewer district located on the 
hillside to the east where it is now.

normandy Park’s generous lot sizes afford us 
a very pleasant setting with a scenic woodland 
quality. While the Cove, lot a remains in private 
ownership, the city has managed on its own and 
through generous donations to acquire over 

100 acres of its own parkland- a real 
treasure for a small city. These parks 
vary from those of intensive sport, 
playground and picnic use to nature 
preserves with quiet trails and forest 
like settings, including a salt water 
beach that will get your heart rate going 
while walking back up.

Just as the Great depression 
severely affected the early growth and 
development of the normandy Park 
area, the more recent Great recession 
has tested city government and forced 
efforts to become more efficient and 

leaner. We have a jewel of a city that is now just 
over 60 years of maturity and is definitely worth 
protecting and nurturing. our citizens are doing 
just that by passing the metropolitan Parks 
district and more recently the levy lid lift. our 
citizens are active, knowledgeable and engaged. 
The community has come together in seeing the 
importance of revitalizing our commercial areas 
along first avenue. We have just been awarded 
the 2013 Governor’s smart Communities award 
for the manhattan Village sub area planned 
action. Congratulations to the city staff who hold 
it all together on a day to day basis and our great 
citizens who respect the value of working together 
to prepare the future for success and another 60 
years as an even better normandy Park. We all 
know change will come; it must be managed and 
other challenges, yet, remain to be overcome.

 local history is from the city web site, the 
n.P.C.C. telephone directory with its interesting 
notes in the back pages and the 1929 sales 
brochure. 

CITY DIRECTORY

City Hall
801 sW 174th street
Normandy Park WA 98166

City hall Main line
206-248-7603

Police Non-emergency
206-248-7600

City Hall Hours
7:00am – 5:30pm
Monday through thursday

City Administration
City Manager
206-248-8246

Finance director
206-248-8251

City Clerk
206-248-8248

Accounting specialist
206-248-8247

senior Planner
206-248-8249

Planning technician
206-248-8260

Public Works
206-248-8228

recreation/Facility 
scheduling
206-248-7603

Police Chief
206-248-7600

Police records Manager
206-248-7600

Passport Office Hours
9:00am -4:00pm
tuesday, Wednesday, 
thursday. Appointment 
may be made by calling
206-248-8248 or
206-248-7603

Police Business
Office Hours
9:00am – 5:00pm
Monday through Friday

From the Mayor
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BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9am-7pm

Saturday
10am-5pm

Sunday
Closed

OUR SERVICES
� Custom Prescription 

Packaging

� Immunizations

� Medication Therapy 
Management

� Durable Medical 
Equipment

� Medication 
Synchronization

� Refi ll Reminders

� Delivery/Mail Order

DEPARTMENTS
� Prescriptions

� OTC

� Specialty Nutritional 
Supplements

� Vitamins

� Herbs

� Homeopathic

� Sports Nutrition

� Dermaceuticals/
Organic Skincare

Access Pharmacy is a locally owned, 
independent pharmacy, providing pharmacy 
services to our local community, assisted 
living facilities and care givers. Being managed by 
Pharmacists, we understand the individual needs of 
patients. Whether its delivery, shipping, special orders 
or custom packaging, we will provide a solution for you. 
Pharmacists are best equipped and most accessible to 
provide professional advice on Supplementation. 
ASK YOUR PHARMACIST.
We carry a wide range of Medical Supplies, 
orthopedic supports, Compression Stockings, 
Specialty Supplements (Thorne, Biogenesis, Carlson).

Join our Vitamin Club and earn Reward Points 
towards free items, its FREE!

17833 1st Ave S, Ste C 
Normandy Park, 98148

Manhattan Village
(Next to Starbucks and QFC)

(206)246-0040
www.accessmypharmacy.com

Mobile App: Rx Local

Health Wellness Beauty
Integrative Pharmacy

17833 1st Ave S. Ste. C
Normandy Park, WA 98148

Tel:  (206) 246-0040
Fax:  (206) 246-0070

Mobile App: Rxlocal
www.accessrxcare.com

access
pharmacy

We accept  
more than 

9000 Insurance 
Plans.
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 I am Very exCIted to be tHe neW 
CIty manaGer of normandy 
ParK!  I am honored to have been chosen 
to serve this community. one of the things I 
heard throughout the hiring process is what 
a hidden gem this community is. The more 

I get to know the more I find that to be true. I attended 
the 4th of July parade and celebration at the Cove. I was 
amazed at the energy and sense of community that thrives 
here. so many communities across the country would love 
to have that level of involvement not to mention the physi-
cal beauty and the wonderful parks and trails system that 
exists in normandy Park. 

In my first eight days on the job I have come to realize a 
few things that make this such a special place:
•	 A	combination	of	long	valued	traditions	with	new	

ideas that create a dynamic culture
•	 A	City	Council	who	has	the	best	interests	of	

normandy Park as their focus
•	 Active	Commissions	and	volunteers	that	have	a	large	

impact on the community
•	 Active	Citizens	who	are	committed	to	being	

informed about and involved in their local 
government

•	 A	dedicated	City	staff	who	have	a	heart	for	serving	
the community 

•	 A	dedicated	and	well	trained	police	department	who	
are enthusiastic about serving the community. 
I am not usually big on talking about myself as I believe 

in “We” not the “me’ philosophy but I think some might 
like to have a few details about my past. I came from the 
City of Covington where I was their Public Works director 
for the last 5 years. my career prior to that was focused 
in the maintenance field in olympia, lake forest Park, 
sammamish and Covington. I am originally from a small 
town in upstate new york with a population under 1,000.  I 
value the small town life and a sense of community. I have 
a strong belief in transparency, accountability and a high 
level communication.  In today’s municipal environment, 
innovation, teamwork and creativity are key assets to meet 
the community’s needs. 

so what are the key things I will be focused on?  Well 
it is clear that improving communication between the City 
team and the community is a top priority for everyone. 
also continuing to stabilize the financial status of the city 
with the ultimate goal being financial sustainability will be 
a challenge that will be in the forefront of my work plan. 
economic development, evaluating city operations and an 
increased focus on maintenance and operations, will also be 

near the top of the list. There certainly will be more to come 
on setting priorities and the future staff work plan.  I will 
work with the City Council and staff team over the next few 
months in getting clear on the big picture as well as the details 
that need immediate attention. once I gather some more 
information I will better be able to put together a short term 
and long term work plan for myself and the City team.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank finance 
director, Cherie Gibson, for her work as Interim City 
manager during the transition period prior to my arrival. 
she did a wonderful job. she made some positive changes 
and held the city operation together in the toughest of 
circumstances.  Well done Cherie!

I know that this Community, City Council and staff have 
been through some tough times in recent years. normandy 
Park has had to fight for its very survival. many of the issues 
have been divisive and painful for all concerned. I am, 
however, very optimistic and enthusiastic about the future 
of normandy Park. What makes me so willing to believe? 
The willingness of this community recently and throughout 
its history to rally and do whatever it takes to assure a better 
future is readily apparent.  The dedication of the Council, 
staff, volunteers and community as a whole to put their 
collective time and resources to make a difference in the 
normandy Park of today and for the normandy Park of 
tomorrow. also many things have been put in place despite 
the challenge that will begin to yield positive returns in the 
very near future.

I want to make sure that everyone knows that I am not 
“the” City manager but I am “your” City manager and I look 
forward to getting to know the community better and doing 
my part to make a great place better. I hope to see you around 
the “Park” soon. 

-- Glenn Akramoff

City Manager’s Desk

Mayor Brant and City Manager Akramoff
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Shawn McEvoy

tHe resourCefulness and resIlIenCy of our fair city is really amazing 
to me. We’ve weathered a few storms through the years, literally and figuratively, 
yet we’ve always managed to “keep calm and carry on.”

from Hanbleceya, the Great recession, the slings and arrows thrown at us 
from our own state legislature, the Port of seattle airport expansion, and the 
eyman Initiatives, we’ve figured out how to keep this wonderful city safe and 
secure, clean and green. 

I think it is due in a large part to our own citizens, our volunteers, and our 
collective passion to keep this place the best it can be without costing a fortune. 
The City Council, Planning Commission, Parks Commission, arts Commission 
and Civil service Commission are all volunteer positions. We do it because 
we care; we feel we can make a difference. Citizens too have stepped up by 
overwhelmingly passing a new levy to help the city, as well as voting to form a 
dedicated Parks district.

We are so lucky to have a safe and clean place to live, a caring community, 
and dedicated folds to see it along. This is a wonderful little city. Thank you all for 
making it work.

doug osterman
206-878-2578 
doug.osterman@
ci.normandy-park.wa.us

Clarke brant
206-824-2108 
Clarke.brant@
ci.normandy-park.wa.us

shawn Mcevoy
206-242-8272 
shawn.Mcevoy@
ci.normandy-park.wa.us

John rankin
206-835-2853 
John.rankin@
ci.normandy-park.wa.us

stacia Jenkins
206-779-9540 
stacia.Jenkins@
ci.normandy-park.wa.us

Marion yoshino
206-431-2629 
Marion.yoshino@
ci.normandy-park.wa.us

susan West
206-818-6945 
susan.West@
ci.normandy-park.wa.us

CoNtaCt YouR
CItY CouNCIL

MONTHLY MEETING CALENDAR
Council Meeting

2nd tuesday, 7:30pm

Council Study Session (if necessary)

4th tuesday, 7:30pm

Arts Commission

1st tuesday, 7pm

Metropolitan Parks District

2nd tuesday, 7pm

Civil Service

3rd tuesday, Noon

Park Commission

3rd Wednesday, 7pm

Planning Commission

3rd thursday, 7pm

Council Corner
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Register to vote
King County votes by mail, which means that you’ll receive your 
ballot and voters’ pamphlet through the mail. ballots are mailed 20 
days prior to the election and earlier to military and overseas voters. 
to help make sure you receive your ballot, keep your address up to 
date with King County elections. you can check on your registration 
status and other information using Myvoter Guide online at www.
kingcounty.gov/elections

register online, 24-hours a day at the secretary of state’s website - 
http://www.sos.wa.gov/elections/voters.aspx

NOvEMBER 5TH GENERAL ELECTION REGIsTRATION DEADLINEs:

• 29 day mail-in registration and address change deadline:
  OctOber 7, 2013

• eight-day in-person registration at King county elections deadline: 
  OctOber 28, 2013

CITY COuNCIL BALLOT 
POsITIONs
city of Normandy Park
council Position No. 2 
Mike bishoff 
 
city of Normandy Park, 
council Position No. 4 
Kathleen Waters  
Marion Yoshino 

city of Normandy Park
council Position No. 6 
tom Munslow    
chris coleman

By Mayor Pro Tem Osterman

the MANhAttAN villAGe 

redeveloPMeNt PlAN is a winner 

of the prestigious Governor’s smart 

Communities Award. A trophy and 

certificates were presented to city 

officials by dan McConnon, Washington 

state department of Commerce deputy 

director, at the June 27 conference of 

the Association of Washington Cities in 

Kennewick.  Now in its eighth year, the 

smart Communities program recognizes 

achievements by local leaders who 

promote smart growth planning and 

projects that contribute to quality of life 

in Washington state.

Governor Jay inslee stated that winning 

projects “help create and sustain a 

thriving economic climate and strengthen 

our ability to lead in the global economy. 

Washington is a great state in which 

to live and do business thanks to these 

examples of leadership and innovation.”

Following extensive public 

involvement over nearly two years, the 

Manhattan village redevelopment Plan 

was unanimously approved by the City 

Council in the spring of 2012, followed 

by approval of implementing zoning 

and design guidelines by the end of last 

year. the Plan is a policy-level document 

providing specific guidance on the 

physical future of the Manhattan village 

subarea in terms of land use, building 

design, streetscape, and transportation. 

the Manhattan village subarea is 

comprised of about 45 acres of land along 

the west side of 1st Avenue south from 

south 186th street to sW 178th street.

Normandy Park was one of three cities 

awarded the “smart Choices Award” for 

implementation of a Comprehensive Plan. 

At the awards ceremony in Kennewick, 

the awards pamphlet stated the 

“Normandy Park process used an active 

engagement program to rebuild trust 

and begin planning for the subarea’s 

future, expanding the conversation 

to discuss land use, transportation, 

economic development, community 

design, stormwater management, capital 

facilities, utilities and neighborhood 

conservation.” 

“the 2013 Governor’s smart 

Communities Award winners reflect the 

wide variety of efforts and collaborations 

that make up growth management 

planning in Washington,” said Washington 

state Commerce department director 

brian bonlender. “Communities can 

move forward economically when good, 

collaborative work like this is being 

accomplished.” 

Normandy Park wins Governor’s 
smart Communities Award

Interim City Manager Cherie Gibson and Chas Bates of 
Studio Cascade
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City Businesses

It Has been a GratIfyInG 
exPerIenCe being a part of the 
normandy Park Community for the 
past 15 years. When we purchased 
manhattan Village, it was a tired center 
begging for an upgrade. We added a new 
12,000 sq ft building, changed the façade 
and completely changed the tenant mix 
with the goal of creating more draw 
and synergy between the tenants. once 
these improvements were made, QfC 
felt more comfortable about upgrading their 
store. since that time, QfC’s sales have more 
than doubled and with the support of the 
community manhattan Village became a 
vibrant neighborhood shopping center. 

our goal has always been to redevelop manhattan Village in a way that 
the local community would support and be proud of. Though the last few 
years have been challenging we recognize that we have more work to do and 
continue to stay focused on pursuing new quality tenants and working with 
the existing tenants to ensure their success. 

our goal is to keep manhattan Village a vibrant center that provides a 
pleasant and safe shopping experience. We appreciate the support from the 
community, as well as the city leaders and naturally welcome any suggestions 
and ideas you may have. shop local!

sincerely,

steve nordby, owner 
manhattan Village Property shopping Center

veterinary Clinic Coming soon to 
Normandy Park Towne Center

starting in september, there will 

be a new choice for people seeking 

veterinary care for their pet 

companions in the Normandy Park 

area. Priceless Pet Clinic will open 

in Normandy Park towne Center, 

serving the local community with 

excellent, low-cost veterinary care.

Priceless pet clinic is a family 

owned and operated veterinary 

clinic, meeting routine, urgent, and 

emergency needs of pets in the des 

Moines, seatac, Normandy Park 

and burien area. their purpose is to 

facilitate pet owners in taking an 

active role in their pets’ care, and to 

provide a range of options to fit the 

owner’s budget. We will accomplish 

this through honest, straightforward 

communication and advice. 

drs. Patrick and lee Miles met in 

veterinary school, both graduating 

from virginia-Maryland regional 

College of veterinary Medicine in 

1999. they moved to the seattle area 

after graduation and have never left. 

hours of operation will be 7:00 am 

– 5:00 pm, Monday through saturday. 

No appointment necessary. service 

will be walk-in only, to allow greater 

flexibility for clients

NEW BuSINESS

: Massage
: Energy Work
: Nutrition Education
: Aromatherapy

www.ahavenforhealing.net
www.waterlandwellness.com
22014 7th Ave. S, Suite 105

{ Wellness starts Here }
20% off

any service
Must present ad
new clients only

206.777.5444              206.824.1441
WaterlanD WellnessWellness sanCtUarY

The Village before upgrades–1998

Vibrant Manhattan Village

Support Your Neighborhood Merchant
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mount rainier pool

 However you 
pronounce our name, 
 it’s the sound of FUN!

Water is life
We can’t live without it and kids are 
fascinated by water.

It’s a sensory extravaganza.

They can taste it. They can feel it.

Kids love water’s cooling sensation 
on a hot day. They love their own 
buoyancy and the sense of floating. 

They love the ease of propelling 
themselves and water’s cushioning 
effect. Fall on a hard surface and it’s 
painful. In water, hurt is minimized. 

Water is flat-out fun. It feels good and 
kids love sharing their joy of water 
with others... ever see how much kids 
seem to socialize more easily in water?

And depending upon whether parents 
send signals that water is to be 
feared, kids will take to it like... fish.

Yes, water can be dangerous, but kids 
can learn to RESPECT -- not fear -- water.

Swimming can be their exercise for life.

Childhood fitness is a concern and 
obesity is epidemic. But swimming 
improves endurance and coordination, 
builds muscle and burns calories.

And because swimming is low-impact 
exercise, it can be continued for a 
lifetime. Studies have shown that 
swimmers, on average, live longer.

Give your child the gift of a healthly 
lifestyle for life. Sign them up for swim 
lessons today.

Swimming is life-affirming. Come on,

  JUMP IN! mount rainier pool
FALL SCHEDULE 2013

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

5:30 - 7:30 am

Available 
for 

rentals

Lap Swim Lap Swim Lap Swim

Swim Team
7:30 - 8:30 am Pool Maintenance Pool Maintenance Pool Maintenance Pool Maintenance Pool Maintenance
8:30 - 9:30 am Shallow Water

Ex/Lap Swim
Shallow Water
Ex/Lap Swim

Shallow Water
Ex/Lap Swim

Shallow Water
Ex/Lap Swim

Shallow Water
Ex/Lap Swim

11 am - 1 pm Lap/Family swims Lap/Family swims Lap/Family swims Lap/Family swims Lap/Family swims

1 - 2:30 pm Lessons Lessons Lessons Lessons Lessons Lap Swim 12-1 pm
Public Swim 1-2 pm

$1 Public Swim 
(First Sat. monthly)

Available for rental 
2 (3) -10 pm

2:30 - 5:30 pm Swim Team Swim Team Swim Team Swim Team Swim Team

5 - 7 pm Lessons & Teams Lessons & Teams Lessons & Teams Lessons & Teams Family Swim 6 - 7 pm
7 - 8 pm Public Swim Water Exercise Public Swim Water Exercise Public Swim

8 - 9 pm Lap Swim/Exercise Lap Swim/Exercise Lap Swim

For more information, please call: 206.824-4722 or visit us at www.mountrainierpool.com

CONSUMER: Coupon void if copied. Cash value 1/100¢. LIMIT: One coupon per family. 
Offer may not be combined with any other offer.

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 2013

Good for ONE FREE LESSON when signing up for 
a full session of Mount Rainier Pool swim lessons

CONSUMER: Coupon void if copied. Cash value 1/100¢. LIMIT: One coupon per visit.
Offer may not be combined with any other offer.

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 2013

Good for ONE FREE PUBLIC SWIM, LAP SWIM  
or WATER EXERCISE at Mount Rainier Pool

Operated by the Des Moines Pool Metropolitan Park District
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Environment

By Elissa Ostergaard
Miller-Walker Creek Steward
elissa.ostergaard@kingcounty.gov
206.296.1909

IVy, also KnoWn as enGlIsH 
IVy, is a fast-growing vine that stays 
green year-round. originally from 
england, it was planted in landscapes 
all around Highline and the greater 
Puget sound area. but now, Parks 
departments, landowners and 
volunteers are spending hours, and big 
bucks, to remove it.

Without our help, ivy will slowly 
turn our open space, forests and yards 
into ivy deserts - places where nothing 
but ivy and a few other invasive plants 
will grow. It climbs up trees and 
smothers them. once it starts growing 
up a tree or building, its stems get larger 
and heavier. I have cut many ivy stems 
that were bigger around than my arm! 
an ivy plant can weigh more than 2,000 
pounds - ivy in a tree can cause it to 
topple in the next wind storm, or break 
branches. Ivy growing on a fence or 
building will cause structural damage, 
as the vines enter crevices and then 
expand. Ivy growing up trees or steep 
slopes will also begin making berries, 
which birds gobble up and transport 
through their droppings to nearby yards 
and parks. Ivy growing on the ground 
will slowly smother all other landscape 
plants, stealing all the moisture and 
nutrients from the soil. and it will 
quickly grow into your neighbor’s yard. 

Ivy can help stabilize steep slopes in 
the short run, but the roots will remain 
shallow, and are easily undermined. 
Ivy’s value for native wildlife is very 
limited, and it provides cover for rats, 
which travel under the cover it provides 
and dig holes in the soil underneath, 
further undermining steep slopes.

to identify ivy, look for a 
groundcover with glossy, wavy-

Ivy blankets the hillside at Marine View Park, and is growing into some trees, producing berries which allow 
the ivy to spread, and eventually causing the trees to fall.

IVY–A Destructive Invader

edged leaves. Vines growing up a tree 
have a slightly different look - they 
develop branches and the leaves have less 
pronounced lobes. They produce round 
black berries in loose clusters. once you 
learn to recognize it, you will be amazed by 
how widespread it is.

to control ivy, first remove it from 
the base of trees. This saves the trees, 
and reduces the number of new seeds 
produced. Cut the ivy stems at shoulder 
height and leave the vines overhead intact 
– pulling on them may damage the tree 
or cause them to fall. dig the roots out of 
the ground around the tree, creating an 
ivy-free ring at least five feet wide. Clear 
any other berry-producing branches 
growing on fences, structures, or slopes. 
second, tackle the areas on the edge of 
the ivy where it is the least dense - these 
will go fast, and keep it from taking over 
new areas. Then, tackle the thickest parts. 
Herbicides like roundup don’t work on 
ivy because of the waxy leaves. Instead, 
Ivy can be removed by hand with a thick 

pair of gloves, a pruning saw for the thick 
branches, a screwdriver to pry it from any 
structure it is on, and hand pruners for 
the long stems. Pull all the roots out of the 
ground to minimize regrowth. best of all, 
organize work parties with your neighbors, 
or offer to help those who may need it. 
Plant these areas with native or other 
landscape plants to prevent the ivy from 
coming back, and check back once a year 
to pull out any new sprouts.

for more information about english 
ivy and other invasive weeds, go to www.
kingcounty.gov/noxiousweeds. If you live 
near miller or Walker Creeks, contact the 
miller-Walker Creek steward for advice 
and assistance, or to help out. There are 
many opportunities to volunteer with a 
group or start ivy removal on a new site. 

Miller-Walker Creek Steward - a program 
supported by the Cities of Burien, 
Normandy Park and SeaTac, King County, 
and the Port of Seattle
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Ivy in the Parks - 
Going, Going...
You may have noticed some yellow-hatted workers 

in Nature Trails and Nist Parks recently. They are 

part of the Washington Conservation Corps and 

have made a fantastic start on the long-term goal of 

ridding our parks of English ivy and other invasive 

plants. Ivy removal is one of the top priorities of the 

Parks Commission and Metropolitan Parks District 

tax money being used to fund these hard workers. 

Nist Park will have been completed by the time you 

read this, and all the trees in Nature Trails will have 

been “ringed” (ivy cut at the bottom and allowed to 

die on the tree.) About one quarter of the park will 

have had the ground ivy removed and that will be 

the starting point for next year’s work. Ivy at Marine 

View Park is the next target in the coming years. By the way, if you have not walked through Walker Preserve lately, 

(access on 2nd SW off of SW 171st) you will see many large piles of dead ivy. Volunteers assisted by our King Co. Basin 

Steward Elissa Ostergaard meet once a month to pull ivy.  Great progress has been made and the volunteers will take 

up again in the fall. Contact Ron Ebbers (206-248-1815) with Parks Commission if you would like to be added to the 

volunteer list!

-- Ron Ebbers, Parks Commission Chair

Washington Conservation Corps Work Crew, May 2013
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Welcome home
apartment homes
Choose from Studios, one-bedroom and two-
bedroom apartment homes, each with spacious 
bathrooms and an emergency communication 
system for your security.

Memory care
Responding to growing community needs, 
construction is underway to offer Today’s 
Memories, our centerpiece of services for those 
with memory impairment including Alzheimer’s 
disease and other types of dementia. Services will 
include residential care, adult day care, and adult 
night specialty programs. Opening Fall 2013!

aMenities
• 3 Delicious Meals Daily
• Robust Activities and  

Wellness Program
• 24-Hour Staff  

Assistance
• Activities and
 Business Center
• Housekeeping and 

Linen Services
• Scheduled 

Transportation
• Whirlpool Spa
• Respite Services
• Hospice Services
• Pets Welcome

arteGan.coM

Accepting most long-term care insurances
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Drop in and 
take a class!

Only $10!

Better Health...  Healthier Living

www.normandyparkathletic.com

19901 1st Ave. S, Ste. 401      |    (206) 870-9000

•	 Group	Exercise
•	 Personal	Training
•	 Nutritional	Plans
•	 TRX	Suspension	Training		
•	 Stepmills
•	 Tons	of	Free	Weights
•	 Cardio	Equipment
•	 Locker	Rooms
•	 Child	Care

Normandy Park Athletic is a family oriented athletic club 
with modern, state-of-the-art facility.
Normandy	Park	Athletic	is	proud	to	lead	the	way	to	better	health	and	healthier	living	
within	our	local	community.		We	pride	ourselves	in	our	service	and	dedication	to	our	
members	and	their	families.	Whether	you	want	to	reduce	your	waist	size,	gain	that	muscle	
you’ve	always	wanted	or	just	tone	and	increase	your	daily	energy	level,	we	can	help	you	
to	achieve	the	results	you	aspire	to	have.	We	provide	convenient	parking,	a	clean	and	
friendly	atmosphere,	tons	of	dynamic	strength	equipment,	group	exercise	classes	to	meet	
everyone’s	needs,	and	we	have	numerous	cardio	equipment	options.	Stop	in	and	take	a	
look!	We	are	conveniently	located	at	the	intersection	of	1st	Avenue	South	and	South	200th.

NEW tRaIL at 
NatuRE tRaILS!
We have a new access 

into Nature Trails Park 

from the east!  Thanks 

to Eagle Scout NAThAN 

RENChER and his crew, 

a new graveled path 

was designed and 

constructed last April.

The access is from the 

main trail in the park 

toward the northeast 

or from SW 192nd off of 

4th Ave SW.  The Parks 

Commission thanks 

Nathan for his hard work 

and volunteer spirit.

Ron Ebbers, Parks 

Commission Chair
Eagle Scout Nathan Rencher

CoMMuNItY SaLMoN 
INvEStIgatIoN FoR hIghLINE 
(a.k.a. CSI:  hIghLINE) 

CSI VoLuNTEER TRAININg WoRkShoP 

Thursday, october 3, 2013, 4:00 – 6:00 p.m. 

Normandy Park City hall, Council Chambers 

801 SW 174th St., Normandy Park, WA 98166 

Find out what the salmon are doing in our streams. 
Volunteers will walk the streams regularly from 
October 2013 through January 2014 to count spawning 
salmon and collect data on dead salmon. 

No experience needed! Volunteer Investigators will: 
•  Learn to identify spawning salmon 
•  Wade in the streams in tall rubber boots while 

counting salmon 
•  Count live fish and 

cut open dead fish to 
record scientific data 

Reserve your space now. 

Minors must be accompanied by parents. 
•  www.kingcounty.gov search key words “CSI 

Highline Salmon Monitoring” 
•  Contact Elissa Ostergaard, Miller/Walker Creek 

Steward, at elissa.ostergaard@kingcounty.gov or 
call 206-296-1909
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NPPD News

July Staff Meeting
on July 30tH tHe PolICe dePartment Held its second annual 
department Wide meeting. The meeting wasn’t as exciting as last year’s 
meeting at safeco field, but it was still very productive. The morning was 
spent receiving refresher training on the Western states Information sharing 
network and the Washington association of sheriffs and Police Chiefs rapid 
responder program. The rapid responder program maps out all schools in 
Washington state and allows Police department’s quick access to building 
layouts and emergency response protocol. a major feature of the rapid 
responder program is the plans for evacuation and reunification of the 
children and teachers.

The afternoon included a City wide staff meeting with the new City 
manager, Glenn akramoff, with a recognition award to officer david bond for 
15 years of service with the city. City manager akramoff also met directly with 
just the Police department. The final portion was a walking tour of marvista 
elementary, north Hill elementary and the education Complex in the 18300 
block of 8th ave s. a department photo was taken on the marvista campus. 
school safety is a priority for the Police department and it is important to have 
a working knowledge of all the schools around us.

The normandy Park Police department would like to thank Highline 
school security for allowing us access to these schools. We would also like to 
thank the des moines and Port of seattle Police departments for covering 
patrol duties so that all of our officers could adjust their shifts and attend this 
meeting. It is fantastic to have such a wonderful working relationship with our 
neighboring jurisdictions.

RECENT ACCOMPLIsHMENTs 

• officer shawn hayes – Washington 

state drug recognition expert of 

the year 2012 and drug recognition 

expert instructor school.

• Police intern Maddison brinson – 

College scholarship awarded for her 

Police intern work. 

• sergeant brian sommer, officer 

Jeremy hedrick and officer Giovanni 

Morella - 3 burglary suspects 

arrested in multiple Normandy 

Park burglaries and others in the 

highline area. 

• sergeant brian sommer and officer 

Jeremy hedrick - Graduated from a 

department of defense week long 

pilot training program; sgt. sommer 

was asked if he would be interested 

in becoming an instructor for future 

classes 

• officer John lievero and Community 

service officer bond - Graduated 

another class from rape Aggression 

defense (rAd) training, they also 

set up another class at the des 

Moines senior Center.

• sergeant brian sommer, officer 

Jeremy hedrick and officer brian 

Norris - Arrest of drug dealer and 

asset forfeiture of $30,000 cash. 

• officer Giovanni Morella - 

identifying another burglary 

suspect from fingerprints taken 

at a burglary scene. suspect was 

responsible for multiple burglaries 

throughout King County. 

• officer Jeremy hedrick and 

detective dan Will - collaborating 

on the arrest of a vehicle prowl 

suspect who targeted multiple 

vehicles in Normandy Park.

• officer Giovanni Morella and 

K9 “rocky” – located a 7 year 

old sexual assault victim for the 

Puyallup Police department. 

Normandy Park social 
Media Needs You!
In early 2012 Councilmember Susan West 
started an Ad Hoc Communications Committee 
at the request of citizens who wanted more 
transparency in government. Since then 
the entire City has put forth a tremendous 
amount of time and energy into improving our 
communication with citizens. 

The City of Normandy Park is comprised of 
around 6,300 residents and somewhere around 
2,000 households. We have a tremendous 
amount of vehicles that use 1st Ave S/SR 509 
to travel through the Highline area every day. 
For Emergency Preparedness Services, Road 
Closures, Time-Critical Information, Current 
Events and simply any other communication 
needed to be expressed to our citizens, the City 
of Normandy Park relies on social media to get 
their message out. We have one small problem. 
Not enough Normandy Park residents are using 
the City’s social media tools. Please consider 
signing-up for at least one. 

The following list of City communication 
resources is current as of July 12, 2013.

• NORMANDY PARK POLICE CHIEF FACEBOOK - 
317 friends
www.facebook.com/npchief

• CITY OF NORMANDY PARK FACEBOOK - 
59 friends
www.facebook.com/cityofnormandypark

• NORMANDY PARK ARTS COMMISSION 
FACEBOOK - 57 friends
www.facebook.com/art-in-normandy-park

• NExTDOOR.COM/NORMANDY PARK - 
 184 neighbors

www.cityofnormandypark.nextdoor.com

• CITY OF NORMANDY PARK E-NOTICE E-ALERT 
553 subscribers

Nextdoor.com is one of the newest tools the 
City has added. It’s a great way to get to know 
your neighbors and advertise garage sales, 
community events or simply ask for advice. 
For example, neighbors have asked about boat 
repairs and tree trimming. Neighbors also post 
information about found and missing pets and 
the Police Department is able to send out traffic 
and crime alerts.

Please encourage all your neighbors to 
participate in the social media experience for 
the City of Normandy Park. We are trying hard 
to give you the information you need.

Questions about using these social media 
tools? Call (206)248-7600 and ask to speak to 
Chief Gaddis.
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DIsTRACTED DRIvING
texting takes your eyes off the road 

for 4.6 seconds. 

drivers who use hand-held 

devices are 4 times more likely to get 

into crashes serious enough to injure 

themselves. 

in 2011, 3,331 people were killed 

in crashes, in the u.s., involving 

a distracted driver, compared to 

3,267 in 2010. Also, 387,000 people 

were injured in a motor vehicle 

crash involving a distracted driver, 

compared to 416,000 injured in 2010.

WHAT NOT TO DO WHEN 

DRIvING:

• Text

• use a cell phone or 

smartphone

• Read: maps, books, 

magazines, etc.

• Eat and/or Drink

• Be distracted by passengers

• Watch videos 

• Apply Makeup/shave

For more information www.distraction.gov.

Traffic Enforcement Requests
are you concerned about speeders in your neighborhood? do you have a stop 
sign that needs a little extra attention? do you know of a specific time of day when 
people run the red light at normandy rd. and 1st ave s? If you have a specific traffic 

enforcement request you may contact the traffic officer 
for the normandy Park Police department, dave unger, 
for assistance. When you call there are a few things that 
officer unger will ask.

•	What	violations	are	you	observing?
•	What	time	of	day/day	of	the	week	is	the	worst?
•	What	are	the	vehicle	descriptions	of	the	worst	

offenders?
•	Are	there	any	possible	environmental	changes	you	

think could improve the traffic problem, for example, 
new speed limit signs, brush cutting, better lighting.

•	Would	you	be	willing	to	let	Officers	use	your	
driveway for enforcement?

officer unger will usually start with putting out 
the Jeep Cherokee that has our radar reader board 
installed in it. This will generally be followed by targeted 
enforcement based on your observations. officer 
unger will advise the rest of the officers about your 
traffic enforcement request and ask they provide extra 

enforcement as their time allows.
CAuTION:

school will 
be back in 

session
soon

stop for kids! Observe school zone speed limits.

NPPD News

 

68 - R&SL ad for print.indd   1 10/4/2012   11:01:47 A
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PRESCRIPtIoN
DRug takE-BaCkS
IN MARCH OF THIS YEAR, Officers 

with the Normandy Park Police 

Department conducted an 

investigation into an individual 

who was selling illegal prescription 

medication to people in Normandy 

Park. While this investigation was 

successful and netted the Police 

Department over $30,000 in asset 

forfeitures, the overlying problem is 

one that needs to be dealt with. 

Prescription 

medication 

abuse is an ever 

growing problem 

in the United 

States and 

Normandy Park 

is not immune 

from it. This abuse of medication can 

begin after an injury or in some cases 

when people experiment with pills 

they find in their medicine cabinet. 

The most tragic is when this happens 

to children. What can be done to 

make things safer?

The past couple of years the Police 

Department has participated in 

the DEA’s Drug Take Back program. 

We are now going to be accepting 

prescription medication to be 

dropped off at the Police Department 

during business hours. Initially we 

will try and limit this to Normandy 

Park residents until we can 

determine the impact on our Records 

staff. The medication will be placed 

in our secure holding area until we 

send it out for destruction. This will 

be an anonymous drop-off. We are 

not interested in who is using the 

medication, only that it does not fall 

into the wrong hands.

If you know anyone in your family 

who you think may be abusing 

prescription medication you can 

contact the Police Department for 

ways that we can help or you can 

visit www.drugabuse.gov. You can 

also visit www.deadiversion.usdoj.

gov for more information about how 

to dispose of medications you don’t 

bring to the department.

Priceless Pet Care 
–Priced Less!

19893 First Ave S. Suite 202 Normandy Park, WA 98148

206-592-6454   •   pricelesspetclinic.com

Compassionate, professional, high-quality AND 
affordable veterinary services for your pet – 
from routine preventative care to emergency 

medical treatment. We love your pet!

Grand Opening Celebration!
Free eXAM on your first visit!

Expires 11/30/2013

We’re family owned and operated! 

30 Years Experience in the Burien,
Des Moines & Normandy Park Area

Fast  •  Thorough  •  Complete Clean up
ALL WORK UNDER WARRANTY 206-824-5852

www.berginroofing.com
CONT. REG. NO. BERGIRI044JA

FREE Estimates

COMPOSITION   •   SHAKES   •   TORCH DOWN
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Community News

LEPENskE GARDEN

situated in an old family orchard, 

the gardeners’ goal is to create a 

welcoming refuge for both people 

and wildlife through planting 

good structural plants and 

trees.  half of the lawn has been 

converted to a meadow which, 

along with a new rain garden, 

absorb most both rainfall and 

run-off.  the shady north side is 

landscaped with rescued native 

plants around a private patio and 

fountain.  A gravel path leads to 

a year-round organic vegetable 

and herb garden. benches and 

birdbaths created vistas and oases 

for all.  

NICHOL GARDEN

Welcome to my bohemian style 

victory Garden! Greeting the sun 

each morning with stone lined 

paths leading to laying hens, 

a neighborhood Pea Patch for 

friends who don’t have yards, 

and a backyard art studio with 

something always going on. With 

local edibles you can be sure to 

have a pleasant stroll in this lush 

walk about. A mix of traditional 

3-sisters style planting, art 

displays and sustainable intended 

design, this tour stop is sure to be 

inspiring and reflective!

Highline Historical society

9th Annual highline Garden tour
over 150 people participated in the highline Garden tour this year which featured six 
local gardens in the neighborhoods of Normandy Park, seatac and burien. volunteers 
were stationed at each garden to collect admission tickets, facilitate plant sales, as well 
as monitor the local artist’s performances. two Normandy Park residents were selected 
to be part of this year’s tour: 
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NathaN DIPIEtRo—gREEN oN gREY ExhIBIt 
the exhibition explores a new Northwest where the lush overgrowth of the 

native landscape has been replaced with neatly platted developments, leveled 

fields, and manmade greenbelts. in their regional focus and tight linear detail, 

diPietro’s works are reminiscent of early 20th-century American painters such as 

Grant Wood, but in contrast to those warmly nostalgic scenes from everyday life, 

diPietro’s images have the air of stage sets—uninhabited and artificial. 

the exhibit will be on display in the City Council Chambers, 801 sW 174th st, 

Normandy Park during the month of August 2013. 

22341 Marine View Drive S, # D
Des Moines, WA 98198

206-824-2583

Cafe Hours
Tuesday - Friday, 8am - 3pm
Brunch Saturday, 8am - 1pm

Closed Sunday & Monday

Think of Blue Vanilla for your 
next catered event

• Box lunches
• Buffets

• Coffee & Pastries
• Passed hors d’oeuvres

• Appetizers
• Weddings and special events

www.bluevanillabakery.com
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Blue Vanilla Ad for City Currents.pdf   1   4/11/13   9:57 PM

Your Community Gym 

  125 South 156th Street  
  Burien 206-246-9000 
  www.highlineathleticclub.com 

Your Community Gym 
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Community News

Burien Brat Trot
Sunday, october 6, 2013

olde Burien

www.burienbrattrot.com

the burien brat trot is one of the best 

community events around! All day long on october 6th, you will enjoy a 

bavarian style celebration with entertainment, food, and a marketplace 

with crafts and vendors - all centered around the burien brat trot 5k and 

one mile race!

this race benefits two important local organizations—the highline 

schools Foundation, which gathers community resources to support the 

18,000 public school students in the highline school district, and safe Kids 

south King County, which supports injury prevention through education 

and access.

Oktoberfest Dinner, Dance & Auction
Saturday, october 19, 2013

Normandy Park Cove

www.highlineschoolsfoundation.org/

this annual event is always a fun and festive evening that includes hearty 

food, drinks, dancing and a great silent and live auction to benefit all 

students and teachers in the highline school district!

All of the funds raised by highline schools Foundation help students 

and teachers in highline Public schools get the resources they need to be 

successful. We fund teacher grants for classroom innovation, scholarships, 

district athletic needs, arts programs and college and career readiness 

programs among many other needs. by helping our schools, we make our 

community stronger.  

2013 Arts Festival Judge (1 of 2 judges)
Phillip Levine

Philip and his wife rachel 

moved to seattle in January 

1964, and have lived in the same 

home in the unincorporated 

area of King County North of 

burien.  he may be best known 

locally for the bronze statues on 

the hillside as one approaches West seattle 

on the major bridge.

Philip is a sculptor/draughtsman. Works 

mostly in bronze, figurative sculpture as 

primarily humanist in nature. themes in work 

over 50 year career include: literary, dance, 

myth, image, sport, and social concerns.  he 

has executed many sculpture commissions on 

the west coast, as well as exhibited sculpture, 

painting, crafts and drawing throughout 

the country.  he also served on boards of 

King County Arts Commission, Puget sound 

Group of Northwest Painters, Artists equity, 

Washington Chapter, Northwest sculptor’s 

Association.  Philip taught at university of 

Washington, Pacific lutheran university, 

skagit valley Community College and 

received the Governor’s Award for Cultural 

Contribution to the Arts in 1997.  

2013
Arts Festival 
Awards
the Normandy Park Arts Commission would like 

to extend special thanks for funding provided 

by 4Culture, John Knox Church, Commissioner 

Amber Nichol for added entertainers, Parkside 

Garden Club floral arrangements, and to all 

the volunteers who helped make the event a 

success. Congratualtions to this year’s winners:

Best of Show

Adult Professional—dee Miller, sculpture

Adult Amateur—Chris stiles, drawing

youth—Ava Alan, 3-d art

People’s Choice

Adult—robert dean, Print

youth—Gracea hilson, Painting

Sponsor’s Choice

John Knox Church selected

robert dean, Print

don’t miss the 
last sounds of 
summer...
Parksquatch 2013
Normany Park
summer Concerts
August 18 - Rat City Brass

tijuana brass band tribute

Auguts 25 - Scott Cossu Ensemble 

Jazz Windham hill recording Artist

All Concerts sunday 5-6:30 pm at Marvista Park

200th & 4th sW, Normandy Park

Free iced coffee from starbucks!

Sponsored by Normandy Park Arts Commision & King County Public Library, 4-Culture, Powell 
Homes, Normandy Park Senior Living, and John Knox Church

Rat City Brass

Scott Cossu

Photo: JimCatStudio.com

Photo: Tor Clausen
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A Zombie Invasion
is coming to
Normandy Park!
Grab your zombie garb or favorite 

costume and join other zombies at 

Normandy Park’s 2nd annual Zombie 

Fest! it’s a fun, family-friendly, fall 

festival for zombies of all ages. Mark 

your calendar for saturday, october 

26th from noon to 9 p.m. at Normandy 

Park towne Center.

thank you to our local businesses, 

Normandy Park’s economic 

development Committee, the City 

of Normandy Park and numerous 

volunteers for making this happen!

Zombie Fest will benefit the 

highline schools Foundation excel 

Grant program, the highline Food 

bank, the des Moines Food bank 

and the Friends of Normandy Park 

Foundation – a new non-profit that 

will organize programs, projects 

and festivals to enhance our local 

economy and boost community spirit.

there’s plenty to do at Zombie 

Fest! enjoy live music by the 

Approximations and vote for Pedro. 

Compete for the title of Mr. Zombie, 

Ms. Zombie and Kid Zombies! Watch 

the seattle thrillers perform Michael 

Jackson’s famous thriller dance. enjoy 

champion chili, bbQ, beverages and a 

charity beer garden. Make a donation 

to enter raffle basket contests. 

Participate in the Zombie Zumbathon 

and Kid Costume parade. decorate 

trick-or-treat bags. Check-out booths, 

the zombie-face decorating station, 

emergency vehicle display and a mock 

disaster zone. learn about disaster 

preparedness and trick-or-treat safety.

Non-perishable food and cash 

donations are encouraged to help our 

community!

For more details, contact susan 

West at 206-818-6945.

Weighing Your Options? 

Wondering Whether It’s Time to Sell? 

Call Me for a Custom Market Evaluation of Your Home!  

Aleta Thompson * Real Estate Broker * 206-261-1465 

10-year Normandy Park Resident * www.aletasellsseattle.com 

 

Weighing your
real estate options?
Wondering whether it’s time to sell? 

Call me for a custom market
evaluation of your home!

Aleta Thompson   •   206-261-1465   •    www.aletasellsseattle.com

10-year 
Normandy Park 

Resident

• Certiied Master Groomer
• In Business longer than any groom shop from Alki Point to Des Moines
• We offer your pets frequent potty breaks and roaming priveleges*
• Fresh water available at all times
• A shop full of real animal lovers
• A great haircut!

Still not reason enough?
Mention this ad for a FREE  ea bath with a regular groom!

123 SW 158th St.
 Burien, WA 98166

(206) 444-4656 
* Well-behaved dogs who get along with other well-behaved dogs are not caged but still closely supervised.

153 SW 157th St., Burien, WA 98166    •    206.243.2241
www.aztecamex.com

Online Ordering
Now Available

~
Banquet
Rooms

HAPPY HOUR
Mon-Sat

3-7pm and
9pm to close

All Day Sunday

B U R i e N
Family owned and operated since 1974
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60 Year Celebration 
By Councilmember Stacia Jenkins
normandy ParK Is CelebratInG 
turnInG 60! officially incorporated 
as a city on June 8 in 1953, the city 
launched a year of celebration for this 
milestone on the 4th of July with parade 
banners and 600 pieces of cake served 
at the community event at the Cove. 
special thanks are due to QfC and 
sponsors anderson Construction Group, 
Copperleaf restaurant and Patti Gifford of Keller Williams 
Puget sound realty. 

Help us celebrate the past, present and future of normandy 
Park! Throughout the year, we will highlight the things that 
make normandy Park a wonderful place to live, including 
senior activities, garden, service, and sports clubs, holiday 
events and arts shows, and perhaps start some new traditions. 
Community members have shared great ideas, including 
dances, a pet show, garden show, cook-off, and an all-city picnic 
to mark our anniversary the first weekend of June. If you would 
like to volunteer, please contact Councilmember stacia Jenkins 
at stacia.jenkins@ci.normandy-park.wa.us or 206-779-9540.

send us your stories! If you have a story you’d like to share 
about your family’s history in normandy Park, or why you 
think it’s a great community to live in, please send it to City 
Clerk debbie burke at debbieb@ci.normandy-park.wa.us, City 
scene magazine will feature these stories throughout the year. 
be on the lookout for more 60th anniversary events all year long!

long time 
residents
by George buley

Normandy Park resident

It seems like yesterday that we celebrated 

our cities 50th anniversary. And now we 

have reached our 60th.

In recognition of this milestone, we 

want to recognize 

those who have lived 

here 60 or more years. 

Where to start? Talk to 

one of the pioneering 

families.

Recently we 

interviewed Jim 

Lingwood who was 

born here 83 years 

ago. His predecessors 

homesteaded 160 

acres in the 1890s. 

Jim has many fond 

memories of his 

family and many 

others from the “early 

days”. Some early 

families include those 

of Helen Kludt, Geraldine Kennedy, Marion 

Peterson, Marry Ireland, Emmet Nist, and 

Don Walker.

We also need to remember those 

pioneers who have passed on and left a 

legacy to the community. To mention a 

few: Emmet Nist who willed five acres for 

the E. J. Nist Family Park, T.A. Wilson for the 

Wilson Park, Don Walker, a developer who 

believed in preserving trees in our city, and 

many more people. We would like to ask 

anyone to provide the names of persons 

who have lived in our city for more than 60 

years. Please call Marion Peterson at 243-

5190 to give her your information. We will 

publish these names in the next edition.

We are indeed fortunate to have reaped 

the benefits of so many of our dedicated 

citizens. When you meet one of our 

community volunteers, take a moment to 

thank them for their service.

Get a 60th Anniversary T-shirt and Celebrate 
Normandy Park’s History & Future!
Make a $15 donation to the Friends of Normandy Park Foundation 

and receive a t-shirt. donate $25 and receive two shirts! the Friends 

of Normandy Park Foundation is a new non-profit that will organize 

projects, programs and events that boost our local economy and 

increase community spirit.

stop by Normandy Park Athletic to make your donation and get 

your t-shirt. Cash or check accepted:

Normandy Park towne Center

19901 1st Avenue south suite 401

Normandy Park, WA 98148

Phone: (206) 870-9000

thanks for supporting Normandy Park and celebrating our city’s 

60th Anniversary!

Community News

Jim Lingwood



Gold level -  $3,900
•	 Full	page,	four-color	ad	in	holiday	issue	of	Normandy	Park	City Scene 

Magazine	(citywide	distribution	on	October	14th)
•	 Giant	Banner	onsite	with	your	logo
•	 Prime	booth	space	onsite
•	 Listing	as	primary	sponsor	on	all	printed	and	online	promotional	materials
•	 Verbal	recognition	onsite

Silver level - $2,750
•	 ½	page,	four-color	ad	in	holiday	issue	of	Normandy	Park	City Scene 

Magazine (citywide	distribution	on	October	14th)
•	 Signage	onsite	with	company	name	and	logo
•	 Prime	booth	space	onsite
•	 Listed	as	silver	level	sponsor	in	all	printed	and	online	promotional	materials
•	 Verbal	recognition	onsite

Bronze level - $1,700
•	 1/3	page,	four-color	ad	in	holiday	issue	of	Normandy	Park	City Scene 

Magazine (citywide	distribution	on	October	14th)
•	 Listed	as	bronze	level	sponsor	in	all	printed	and	online	promotional	

materials

SupportinG level - $750
•	 1/6	page,	four-color	ad	in	holiday	issue	of	Normandy	Park	City Scene 

Magazine	(citywide	distribution	on	October	14th)
•	 Listed	as	silver	level	sponsor	in	all	printed	and	online	promotional	materials

Zombie	Fest	benefits	the	Highline	Food	Bank.	Monetary	
donations	and	canned	food	will	be	accepted	at	the	event.

Support the normandy park Community
By BeCominG a SponSor!

Sponsorship	funds	enable	Zombie	Fest	organizers	to	rent	or	purchase	tents,	
banners,	signs,	a	sound	system,	tables	and	chairs.

For SponSorShip inFormation
Heidi Witt

heidi.witt@philipspublishing.com or 206-284-8285

For event inFormation
Susan West

at scwestnews@gmail.com or 206-818-6945

•	 Free	Pumpkins	for	Children
•	 A	‘Zombie-Zumbathon’	for	

all	ages
•	 Live	music	by	the	

Approximations.	Zombie	
dance	performance	by	the	
Seattle	Thrillers

•	 A	Kids	Zombie	Parade
•	 Zombie	Face	Decorating
•	 Food	and	Drink	for	all
•	 …and	a	whole	lot	more	fun	

for	the	whole	family!

NormaNdy Park

2013

october 26th - all day! normandy park towne Center
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Marvista News

KInderGarten students attend-
InG marVIsta elementary sCHool 
in the fall will have the opportunity to attend 
free full-day kindergarten. starting this year, 
Highline Public schools is providing tuition-
free full-day kindergarten for all students. 
Previously, marvista families had to pay tuition 
for a full-day program. 

maravista’s full-day kindergarten program 
will include these subjects and learning op-
portunities:
	 •	Literacy—reading	and	writing.
	 •	Math—using	two	nationally	recognized	

programs: math in focus and st math.
	 •	Science—with	hands-on	learning	kits.
	 •	Social	Studies—woven	into	the	literacy	

program with non-fiction reading materi-
als and hands-on learning experiences.
In addition, students will have regular 

sessions with music, physical education, and 
library specialists.

full-day kindergarten is a key strategy for 
meeting the district’s goal to have 19 out of 20 
of next fall’s kindergartners performing at or 
above grade level in all core subjects by the end 
of Grade 3. 

“free, full-day kindergarten is the right 
thing to do for all our children and families 
now,” said superintendent susan enfield. “This 
is a game-changer for our students.”

multiple studies show that children who 
participate in full-day kindergarten make sig-
nificant gains in reading and math compared 
with students in half-day programs. research 
also shows that mastering reading and math 
skills by third grade is critical for success 
throughout middle and high school. 

“This is one of several critical investments 
Highline making toward the bold goals in our 
new strategic plan,” said enfield. The district is 
also investing in high-priority goals for older 
students, such as ensuring that 19 out of 20 
students pass algebra by Grade 9, and that 19 
out of 20 students in the freshman class of 2013 
graduate successfully.

to ensure high-quality instruction in the 
full-day kindergarten program, Highline is 
providing professional development for all 
kindergarten teachers. 

Highline is also initiating a new program 
to give incoming kindergarten students a jump 
start on their education. The Jump start kin-
dergarten transition program will be offered in 
august for all students. This week-long learn-
ing experience is designed to help students and 
their parents get ready to start school. The pro-
gram is free and open to all incoming students 
who are registered for kindergarten. 

Free Full-Day Kindergarten and Jump Start 
Program Offered at Marvista Elementary

A great start for kinders
and preschoolers

Paw SpaPaw Spa
22309 7th Ave. S #1E - Des Moines Beach Plaza

206-878-6283   •   www.swpawspa.com

$5 off and
free teeth
brushing

on your first visit

with this ad

• Full service pet salon 
• Soothing friendly small shop environment
• Over 30 years of experience
• Local pick-up and drop-off
• Dog sitting available
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Jump start will help children familiarize 
themselves with the school environment, their 
kindergarten teacher, and the daily schedule. 
Children will participate in typical kinder-
garten classroom activities, tour the school 
campus, and experience outdoor play just like 
they will at recess. bus transportation will be 
provided for students outside marvista’s walk-
to-school area.

 “This fun, positive experience helps our 
youngest students become familiar with school 
before the older students arrive,” said Highline’s 
early education director anne arnold. “It also 
makes the start of the school year easier and 
less stressful for parents and children, relieving 
many first-day anxieties.”

Kindergarten Jump start will be offered at 
marvista on august 12-16, 2013 from 9:10 a.m. 
– 12:10 p.m. on the first morning, parents will 
attend a family meeting with Principal mike 
fosberg and a teacher to learn more about 
kindergarten. Parents can register for Jump 
start when they enroll their kindergartners for 
school. 

families are encouraged to register their 
children for kindergarten in august. to enroll, 
visit the marvista elementary office, and bring 
the child’s birth certificate, immunization re-
cords, proof of address (such as a rental agree-
ment, purchase agreement, or utility bill), and 
two emergency contacts, including addresses 
and phone numbers.

marvista is closed during July for summer 
break. The school office re-opens on august 8. 
office hours are from 8:00 a.m. - 4:30p.m. 

While full-day kindergarten is available to 
every student, families also have the option to 
have their child attend half-day kindergarten if 
they choose. It is important for parents to meet 
with Principal fosberg in august to discuss and 
arrange this option.

students attending for a half day must to 
be picked up at marvista by their families when 
their kindergarten class goes to lunch.

“our full-day program offers a rich learn-
ing experience in a developmentally appropri-
ate setting, but we realize that some families 
might choose to have their child attend school 
for a half day,” said arnold. “We hope that 
families who choose the half-day option will 
spend some of the afternoon time providing 
their child with rich experiences to promote 
their student’s learning.”

teachers and staff at marvista are working 
hard this summer to be ready for the first day 
of school. They await the arrival of new and 
returning students in fall and look forward to 
the first day of school on september 4. 

From the PTA files

Open House program for the newly built Normandy Park Elementary in 
1954. The facility currently houses City Hall and the Recreation Center.

Annual Salmon Bake PTA 
fundraiser circa 1954.
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Parks & Recreation

888.995.1126 
wesleyhomes.org

Need a little help in the 
morning or at the end of the 
day? Wesley Homes’ home 
helpers offer a variety of 
services to start and end 
your day with confidence*.

Morning & 
Evening Care

*Up to 90 minutes in the morning and again in the 
evening for just $100. Available for home visits  
west of I-5 between Burien and Federal Way.

Delicious traditional Thai cooking
prepared fresh to your order. 

Dine in or take out

Mon - Fri   Lunch 11am - 3pm
    Dinner 5pm - 9pm
Saturday   12pm - 9pm
Sunday CLOSED

17651  First Ave. S., Ste 104
Normandy Park,  WA 98148

206.244.8444

Authentic Thai Cuisine
www.teakhousenormandypark.com

Crispy Garlic 
Chicken

soccer Merger of....
highline soccer Club is the newly 

merged West highline, des Moines 

Midway, and seatac soccer Clubs! 

We have proudly served our local 

communities of des Moines, 

Normandy Park, burien, seatac and the 

surrounding communities for over thirty 

years. We are a non-profit community 

organization, a part of the highline 

soccer Association, 

providing recreational 

soccer for the youth 

of our communities. 

We offer a fall and 

spring soccer league program for both 

boys/girls ages 5-18 see our website for 

information. We have board meetings 

the second tuesday of each month at 

7:00pm, Mick Kelly’s in burien. interested 

in being part of this wonderful 

organization? Please let us know by 

emailing info.highlinesc@gmail.com or 

visit our website for more information 

www.highlinesoccerclub.com. 

Normandy Park
Recreation Center
801 sW 174th street  206-248-7603

sENIOR DROP-IN BAskETBALL 
No Fee 
thursday    
Noon-2:00pm
sENIOR DROP-IN PICkLEBALL
No Fee 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
8:00am-10:00am
sENIOR BRIDGE
various days throughout the month 
Contact Martha for more info at 
206-246-1583

ADuLT DROP-IN BAskETBALL
18 years and up
4 on 4 Format 
$2 drop-in Fee paid at the door
sunday      8:00pm - 10:00pm
Monday     8:30pm - 10:30pm
tuesday   8:00pm - 9:30pm
Wednesday  8:00pm - 10:00pm
thursday     8:00pm - 10:00pm 
saturday     7:00am - 9:30am

aCtIvItIES

Whether it’s for treatment, maintenance, or 
celebration, Face to Face Euro Spa offers a 
full menu of services from Eminence Organic 
Facials, Microdermabrassion, Clinical Peels, 
to Sugaring, Tinting, Body Scrubs and more.

Colleen Asa is 
Internationally 
Certified by the 
renowned Euro 
Institute

Organic Skin Care –
Results-Oriented Treatments

Face to Face Euro Spa

206.429.3842  
19655 1st Ave S., Suite 201
Normandy Park, WA 98148
www.facetofaceeurospa.com

Mention 
this ad and 
receive 20% 
off your first 

service!

By appointment only 

Run as is

Please make changes as indicated
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Normandy Park 
Facilities Rental 
Availability
looking for a place to hold a birthday 

party, meetings, classes, or sporting 

events? City hall Park, located at 801 

sW 174th street, has two regulation 

size little league ballfields, one non-

regulation size ballfield, and two soccer 

fields available for family, group, and 

team usage. Normandy Park recreation 

Center, adjacent to City hall Park, 

may just fit your next rental needs. 

the indoor facilities include a gym, 

community room and a dance studio 

that make for a great meeting place 

or space to offer classes, seminars, 

or lectures. Marvista Park is an ideal 

location to hold a family or business 

picnic. located at sW 200th and 4th 

Ave sW, the park includes children’s 

play equipment, community garden 

patches, a rose garden, a paved AdA 

accessible trail, benches and picnic 

tables, an AdA compliant restroom 

and a large gazebo that is used for 

band concerts and can be rented for 

picnics. visit the City’s website www.

normandyparkwa.gov or contact the 

City’s Facility scheduler at 206-248-7603 

for more information. 

CITY HALL BALLFIELDs
Youth League and Major Youth User: 
• baseball and soccer Practices
 $6/hr per field
• tournaments: $30 per game
Clinic: $22 /hr per field
Family and Group Use: $15/hr per field

COMMuNITY ROOM
$30/hr for single use   
$20/hr for 9 months or more

DANCE sTuDIO
$15/hr for single use   
$10/hr for 9 months or more

GYMNAsIuM
$45/hr for single use   
$27/hr for 9 months or more

 MARvIsTA PARk GAZEBO
$50 for 4 hours   
$45 refundable deposit  
$5 admin fee
 

City Hall Ballfields

Community Room

Dance studio

Gymnasium

 Marvista Park Gazebo

20710 1st Ave S, Des Moines, WA 98198     |    206-878-8180     |     www.vivianbaedds.com

Dr. Vivian Bae has been serving the Des Moines/Burien area 
since 2005. As members of the local community, her office is 
committed to providing personal, high quality dental care to 

you and your entire family.
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City Scenes

scenes from 4th of July and 60th Anniversary Celebration

Photos by Amber Nichol, Susan West, Doug Wieringa and Melissa Briewick
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3 for  39
Sunless Sessions

7  Days in ALL Beds for  29 

*Sunless offer applies to VersaSpa and Mystic sessions only 

OR

$

                  Normandy Park - Desert Sun 
19893 1st Ave. S.    Normandy Park, WA 98148      206-592-8267

$
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Normandy Park First Avenue south 
Business Corridor
Access Pharmacy - 17833 1st Ave S, Ste C (206) 242-0040
Archie’s Mexican Restaurant  (206) 436-0850
Brian M Carey, DDS PLLC  (425) 736-2373
Card Advantage Games (206) 274-6070
Dunn Lumber Company  (206) 242-1010
Emerald Cove Catering Co.  (206) 246-5495
Four Star Cleaners  (206) 242-9191
Healthy Nail & Spa (206) 735-7375
Ichi 7 Teriyaki  (425) 502-7197
Kids Country Normandy Park, Inc.  (206) 248-5336
Lovely Nails  (206) 244-7221
Manhattan Hair Salon  (206) 988-0200
Normandy Cleaners  (206) 431-5363
Normandy Park Family Dentistry  (206) 244-3921
Northwest Business Solutions-UPS Store  (206) 243-9843
Optimal Health Chiropractic  (206) 241-3836
Pass It On  (206) 280-7272
Paws in the Park Pet Supply (206) 242-7387
Quality Food Store - QFC #805  (206) 243-9340
Salon In the Park (206) 242-2999
Starbucks Coffee #3334  (206) 318-8704
Teak House Thai Restaurant - 17651 1st Ave S (206) 244-8444
Virginia Phair (206) 724-9104
 
Emma Skjonsby, MA, LMHCA (206) 229-9208
Gilbert Family Dentistry  (206) 242-5808
 
Anne Armstrong Therapy, Inc.  (206) 244-5157
Bishop Law Offices P.S.  (206) 592-9000
Burien Cooperative Education Project,  
 The Bridge School (206) 922-1202
Cedar River Foods (206) 212-6953
Desert Sun Tanning - 19893 1st Ave S (206) 592-8267
Don Seidemann, MSW P.S. (206) 824-6666
Dr. Jessica Misner, Psy.D. (206) 747-7274
Dr. Max Lee, MD  (206) 824-2183
Edward Jones Investments  (206) 824-9442
Face to Face Euro Spa - 19655 1st Ave S, Ste 201 (206) 429-3842
Flourish Acupuncture & Wellness LLC  (206) 349-7605
John D Slightam, MD (206) 824-5555
Kayak Bar & Grill  (206) 429-3145
Law Office of Michael J. Siefkes, PLLC (206) 431-5152
Margaret Lacy Therapy (206) 769-2022
Millenial Builders, LLC  (206) 429-3884
Nail BK Spa of D, LLC  (206) 212-6883
Normandy Park Athletic Club - 19901 1st Ave S, Ste 401 (206) 870-9000
Normandy Park Hair Designs  (206) 824-6830
Normandy Park Market - 1st Ave and SW 200th St CoMiNg SooN
Northwest Clinic of Chiropractic PLLC  (206) 429-2922
Northwest Ingredients  (425) 775-7385
olympic View Dental - 19703 1st Ave S (206) 824-4700
Papa John’s Pizza  (206) 248-3333
Price-Less Pet Clinic - 19893 1st Ave S, Ste 202 (425) 235-3537
Tracy S. Reinhardt, Psy.D.  (206) 715-8640
Ren Acupuncture & Wellness (206) 244-4100
Robert Parker, PhD PC (206) 240-9880
Rose Pho LLC  (206) 427-9694
The Samara Hubner, Inc  (206) 878-8875
Subway  (206) 406-0698

Business Listings
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Our services
•  Full scope family practice/

primary care for the whole 
family includes

•  Out-patient care for male and 
female, children and adults 
illness and urgent care

•  Comprehensive physical exams 
for all ages including well-child, 
well-adult, DOT, gynecological 
and sports exams and laboratory 
services

•  Weight Loss Program called 
FirstLine Therapy, an effective 
therapeutic lifestyle and 
composition-based weight loss 
program

uPcOMiNG eveNTs
& sPeciALs

Brilliant Distinctions Events are 
scheduled for Saturday, June 1st 

and August 3rd, 10am-8pm

We have launched the first 
BriLLiANT DisTiNcTiONs 
BeAuTY MAKeOver cONTesT! 

For the events and contest details 
follow us on Facebook and  
LarsonMedicalAesthetics.com

LARSON
Family Medicine

&
Medical Aesthetics

Larson Family Medicine
& Medical Aesthetics 

16233 Sylvester Road SW, G-30 
Burien, WA 98166 

info@larsonfamilymedicine.com 
LarsonFamilyMedicine.com
p  206.244.5477  
f   206.901.2678

Margaret L. Larson, MSN, ARNP, NP-C grew up in Normandy Park and 

now has returned to live closer to her practice. She had been practicing 

with her father, Roger K Larson, MD for 6 years in Burien when he 

retired last year. Family and community are very important to her as 

reflected in her unique family practice approach to prevention, lifelong 

wellness and optimal health for individuals and families.

MeDicAL AesTheTic services

•  Complimentary skin consultation 
with our aesthetician

•  Skin rejuvenation using medical 
level chemical peels and laser to 
treat acne, sun spots (brown and 
red), scars, fine lines, spider veins, 
dark circles under the eyes and 
wrinkles

•  Laser Skin, Hair reduction/removal, 
Vein, Tattoo Removal and Fungal 
Nail Treatments

•  Botox Cosmetic to treat wrinkles

•  Fillers (Juvederm, Radiesse, and 
Artefill) for a non-surgical facelift

•  Pharmaceutical-grade Skin 
Care Products including Obagi, 
PrecisionMD and Latisse Lash Kits
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Coming Soon
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Normandy Park’s locally 
owned community market 
on the corner of 1st Ave. S 

and SW 200th St.
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Coming Soon
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•	 Bringing	goodness		
to	the	neighborhood

•	 Providing	the	community	
with	superior	service	

•	 Restoring	local	traditions	
and	strong	grocery	valuesGroundbreaking of the Market last July


